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Report of the Exchange Program of Kyoto Arts and Crafts 
University and the École Camondo, Les Arts Décoratifs 
in January 2020

Mami HILD, Naoki OUE, Toshikazu INOUE, Ikko OKAKITA

　要旨
　学校法人二本松学院は 2019年にフランス　エコール・カモンド装飾芸術学院と学術交流および学生交
流に関する協定を締結し、同年１月より相互交流を実施している。2020年はエコール・カモンドの学生が 1
月に10名来日し、5名は京都伝統工芸大学校（TASK）において竹工芸・金属工芸のワークショップに参加、
5名は京都美術工芸大学（KYOBI）のワークショップに参加した。エコール・カモンド学生とKYOBI学生
が見学・実習を経て、協力して清水寺三重塔模型を作成した本学での「塔」をテーマとしたワークショップ
について報告する。

Introduction
The Nihonmatsu-gakuin Educational Institute 
and the École Camondo, Les Arts Décoratifs 
in France signed the agreement for academic 
exchanges and cooperation in 2019 and since 
then joint programs of the two institutes have 
been held for the students. 
In January 2020, ten French students visited 
Kyoto for 10 days.  Five of them joined the 
workshop in Traditional Arts Super College 
of Kyoto (TASK) on the Sonobe Campus 
and another group of five students joined 
the workshop in the Kyoto Arts and Crafts 
University (KYOBI).

Program (KYOBI) 
Date: January 21 – 28, 2020
Topic: Pagoda, Structures and Related Culture
Venues: Kyoto Arts and Crafts University, 
Kiyomizu-dera temple, 

Tofuku-ji temple
Program Activities:
1.Field Trips (Kiyomizu-dera temple and 
   Tofuku-ji Tepmple)
2.Drawing the ornamental beam projection, a 
   part of traditional temple/shrine structure
3.Calligraphy – practicing brush strokes and 
   learning several calligraphic styles
4.Making a wood frame model of a three-
   storied pagoda, referring to the traditional 
   techniques of pagoda construction

Activity 1: Field Trips
1. Kiyomizu-dera Temple
    Supervisors 
    Assoc. prof. Toshikazu INOUE
    SA prof. Mami HILD
    Joint participation  KYOBI students 
(1)Studying the history and structures of 
     Kiyomizu-dera temple compound
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(2)Examining the three-storied pagoda – its 
     structure and colors (plate 1)
(3)Visiting the Toribe-yama Cemetery – observing
      the idea of life and death in Japan

2. Tofuku-ji Temple
    Supervisors   Prof. Naoki OUE
             Assoc. prof. Toshikazu INOUE
              Assis. prof. Ikko OKAKITA

(1)Studying the structures of the temple 
compound

(2)Studying the relations between the temple 
eaves, sun light, and shadows (plates 2, 3)

Activity 2: Drawing the ornamental beam 
       projection, kibana
Supervisor  Prof. Naoki OUE
Assistant   SA Prof. Mami HILD
Joint participation  KYOBI students

(1)Students learned what kibana was (plate 
4), and reproduced the drawing of this 
ornamental beam projection (plate 5, 6).  The 
motif is an imaginary animal Baku, which is 
believed to eat nightmares of human beings.

 

plate 1 three-storied pagoda in Kiyomizu-dera temple

plate 2 structures and shadows of the eaves,
               Tofuku-ji temple (Naoki OUE)

plate 4 kibana  (Naoki OUE)

plate 3 structures of the eaves, Tofuku-ji temple 
               (Naoki OUE)
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Activity 3: Calligraphy
Supervisors
Calligrapher 1  Toshihiko YOSHIOKA
Calligrapher 2  Hinako NAKAMURA
                          (KYOBI student)
Joint participation  Students of the Calligraphy 
                                class

(1)Practicing basic brush strokes by copying 
Calligrapher Mr. Yoshioka’s calligraphic works

(2)Introduction of several calligraphic styles 
including Kaisho, Reisho, Sosho styles by the 
student calligrapher, Ms. Hinako Nakamura

(3)Writing their own names under person-to-
person instruction

Camondo students were quite good at brush 
strokes.  Many of them were interested 
in the styles of letters which looked more 

picturesque than the regular Kaisho style.  
They were especially interested in ideographic 
expressions, probably because  they are living 
in the culture of phonographic letters in France. 
They were motivated, enthusiastic and worked 
hard on the calligraphy lesson. 

(Commentary by Hinako Nakamura)

Activity 4: Making a wood frame model of 
                         a three-storied pagoda
Supervisors  Assoc. prof. Toshikazu INOUE
                     Prof. Naoki OUE
Assistants  SA Prof. Mami HILD
                   Assis. Prof. Ikko OKAKITA
Joint participation  KYOBI students

(1)Reading the list of the construction parts of the 
     pagoda (plate 7) and examining each function

(2)Preparation and adjustment of all the parts

 plate 5 drawing model of kibana  (Naoki OUE)

plate 6 hand-copying the image of kibana
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(3)Studying the simplifi ed plans of the three-
storied pagoda in Kiyomiau-dera temple and 
examining the section and elevation (plate 8)

plate 7 List of parts for the pagoda (Toshikazu 
               INOUE)

(4)Assembling parts from the ground floor to 
the upper stories (plates 9, 10, 11), referringto 
the traditional assembling techniques of 
pagoda construction (plate 16)

(5)Adjustment of small parts (plate 12, 13, 14, 15)
In this activity both Camondo students 
and KYOBI students helped each other, 
discussing and exchanging ideas.
Third-year students of the architecture 
department, who had some experience of 
making wood models, gave them advices 
and showed the assembling techniques as 
needed. 

plate 8 Section and elevation (Toshikazu INOUE)
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plate 9 (Toshikazu INOUE) plate 11 (Toshikazu INOUE)

plate 10 (Toshikazu INOUE) plate 12 (Toshikazu INOUE)
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plate 13 (Toshikazu INOUE)

plate 14 (Toshikazu INOUE)

(6)Originality – Original ornament to the  and 
coloring 
This pagoda-top ornament, called “water- 
flame,” or “suien” in Japanese, is usually 
designed with a fl ame-shaped openwork. 
Traditionally this ornament is added to the 
pagoda-top, wishing to avoid fi re.
Camondo students selected the design of the 
Rose Window of Notre-Dame de Paris for 
this tower-top ornament.  They carved it out 
from a wooden board, and attached to the 
pagoda top (plate 17).
The selection of colors was based on 
their impression of Japanese towers and 
imagination from their experiences in Kyoto. 
(plate 18) 

plate 15 (Toshikazu INOUE)
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plate 18

plate 16 assembling parts, referring to the 
traditional  techniques of pagoda construction

plate 17 attaching suien ornament, modeled after 
the Rose Window of Notre-Dame de Paris


